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We .meet to commemorate a great declara-

tion of freedom-the Polish. Constitution.
To some Americans, democracy and individ-
ual liberty are long established facts.and we
occasionally tend to forget that these rights
have a most sacred meaning. We sometimes
forget that our human heritage of freedom
had its beginning long before our American
revolution and our own Constitutional con-
vention. The struggle for freedom from tyr-
anny-the battle for the rights of man begun
many hundreds of years before.

Our own Constitution was the culmination
of the best efforts of many great men. We
need only mention the names of Kosciuszko-
Pulaski-Lafayette-Von Steuben-and the
significance is apparent.

(And let me add to that list, on behalf
of my own heritage, the names of two great
Italians who assisted in the American war for
independence: Cosima Medici, and Colonel
Francesco Vigo.)

But the real point-is that if we think of
these men solely in terms of their military
contribution to our freedoms, we miss a far
greater truth...

Kosciussko and Pulaski: came to the United
States, some fifteen years before the estab-
lishment of their own constitution. They
came not as free men but as men seeking
freedom. They brought with them from their
native Poland the spirit of liberty.

In fact, as this group certainly knows,
Kosciuszko made Thomas Jefferson the exec-
utor of his will and directed that all funds
from his estates be used to purchase freedom
for individual American Negro slaves.

Yes, my friends, the same great dreams
and hopes-the same firm faith in the worth
of the common man that later brought forth
the Polish Constitution earlier inspired our
own struggle for freedom. The common effort
of American and Polish patriots is evident in
both documents. Listen to these excerpts
from the stirring preamble of the Polish
Constitution:

"Prizing more than life, and every per-
sonal consideration, the political existence,
external independence, and internal liberty
of the nation. ...

"We do solemnly establish the present
Constitution which we declare wholly in-
violable in every pert . ."

It is evident that Polish and American
patriots were of a common heart. They con-
tributed spirit and thought to each other.
Our American freedom owes a debt to these
Polish revolutionaries who established their
own national Constitution. Ths is the mean-
ing of the third of May to all Americans.

But to you Americans of Polish origin, the
Polish Constitution cannot but call forth
other emotions. The Constitution was but
barely new when Poland was crushed and
destroyed by invading armies. And the long
night of Poland began, and the great Po-
lish Constitution was forgotten. Or was it?

I say it was not. I say it will one day again
become the great document of human rights,
the governing document of the Polish Na-
tion.

My friends, I have a deep conviction that
no noble effort by any man ever dies but
that, no matter how small it is, it becomes
part of the rich human inheritance that
increases through the centuries and ever adds
to the improvement and glory of the state
of man.

.So it is with the Polish Constitution. It
exists and is remembered and revered. Wit-
ness our meeting here today. And I have no
doubt but that in the cities and villages
of Poland, May Third does not pass but what
teachers and leaders and rational men pause
to reflect on their memory of a former and
better way of arranging the affairs of men.
I maintain that the Polish Constitution-
a great statement of human hopes-still lives
in the hearts and minds of Polish people
everywhere.
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I maintain that freedom will be restored

to the land of your fathers, and that tyranny
will not survive.

I submit that Poland's war for liberation
is far from over, and that the people of
Poland will-again-join the proud ranks of
free men.

But while we are concerned with the pros-
pects of freedom abroad, we must be no less
attentive to the protection of our liberty
at home. There is still much for us to do here
on these shores.

Freedom in America is still unfinished
business and it is our job to take this gen-
eration one step closer to our goal. Freedom
has many enemies.

This opposition takes many forms. It can
be the white man who hates the black man.
It can be the black militant who cries out
for race war and separatism. It can be the
superpatriot who cries out for preventive war.
It can be the isolationist who demands that
we withdraw from world affairs and pretends
that we have no responsibility to maintain
the peace.

Your fathers-as did mine-came here to
find opportunity. They didn't want to leave
their homes, but they did so for the sake of
the higher good, for the benefit of their fami-
lies. They found what they were looking
for and the Polish contribution is now one
of the glorious chapters in American his-
tory. Polish Americans have helped build
America from the forges and factories to
the pinnacle of professional and cultural
achievement. They have enriched the whole
range of American life.

However, the Poles who came to this coun-
try did not turn their backs on their home-
land. The work of the Polish National Al-
liance is proof of that. This persistent en-
deavor between the people of Poland and
the people of the United States, carried on
against considerable obstacles, will continue
to pay great dividends for both countries.

You may also be proud of the American
Research Hospital for Children in Krakow,
for it is preparing a better life for those
who will succeed us, regardless of nationality.

In these and many ways, Polish Ameri-
cans are building bridges of understanding
between people who want to live in peace
with one another.

While the Polish Constitution was a land-
mark of democracy in its own time and re-
mains so today, in the years in between we
have learned how fragile liberty is unless
there is equality as well. In fact, we are
learning that without equality, freedom can-
not survive.

Today, we are trying to extend equal op-
portunity to all who are willing to help
themselves. The future of freedom today is
being moulded by. decisions we take on the
neighborhood level-in the communities
where we live, work and go to school. I'm
not talking about theories; I'm talking about
whether a man can get a good Job and find
a decent home for his family and a good
school for his kids regardless of his accent,
his color, or his religion.

When this Nation was being born it was
helped into existence by the great heroes Kos-
clusko and Pulaski. It needs such generous
and dedicated men today, for we are fighting
another war for justice and opportunity.
Many Americans, white and black, still do not
have an equal chance at the good things of
life. Americans who have benefitted from op-
portunity-such as you and me-will be the
last to deny opportunity to any man, be-
cause we of all people know what it really
means.

The fight for freedom continues on all
fronts. We must not retreat if America is
to be the world's greatest democracy. What
Polish Americans have done for themselves
can give all Americans a lesson. They have
fought and• died for freedom in four of our
wars.- Their sacrifces have made this country
more credible in the world'at large-for the
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world knows that we mean what we say
about defending freedom at home and
abroad.

We are the strongest power in the world.
We did not actively seek such power, but we
have it and we have to use it responsibly.
We must courageously do what needs to be
done for the cause of peace. We cannot win
the peace by being weak. And that is why
the President has decided to deploy a lim-
ited A-B-M System to defend our deter-
rent power. The Safeguard will not only
protect us but will indicate our resolve to
resist tryanny from any quarter. The Presi-
dent's decision on the A-B-M is a perfect
example of the cautious but tough-minded
attitude of this Administration.

Indeed, in the short period of three months
President Nixon has reoriented the Federal
Government apparatus. He has inspired a
new confidence in the people of this country.
He is fighting inflation so your dollar will
still be able to buy your groceries and other
needs. He has launched an anti-crime pro-
gram in Washington, D.C., that could become
a model for other cities. He has proposed new
ways to fight the hideous power of criminal
syndicates. He is taking the Post Office out
of politics. He is doing his best behind the
scenes to prevent an explosion in the Middle
East. And he is seeking an honorable peace
in Vietnam.

Here is a real chief executive, then, who
knows that performance is more impressive
and longer lasting than public relations. Here
is a man who can really lead the free world,
who can negotiate from strength, and who is
above all confident in the eventual victory
of freedom over totalitarianism. He needs
your support, your confidence, your prayers,
and your heart-and together we shall
prevail.

Again, my friends, I thank you for giving
me the opportunity to be here with you
today to celebrate this most significant occa-
sion. God bless you all.

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH CELEBRATES
80TH BIRTHDAY

HON. SHIRLEY CHISHOLM
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, May 5, 1969

Mrs. CHISHOLM. Mr. Speaker, tomor-
row night at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in New York City there will be a testi-
monial dinner to mark the 80th birthday
of one of the greatest living Americans,
A. Philip Randolph. When the history
books are rewritten to give black citizens
their due share of the credit for building
our Nation, Mr. Randolph's stature will
become more widely known.

Even now it is impossible for the most
biased historian to deny him his page
in the history of the labor movement, for
his monumental achievement in creating
and winning recognition for his union in
the face of unwavering, bitter opposition
from the railroads and from the rail-
road brotherhoods.

But how many high school history stu-
dents realize that when President Harry
Truman is given credit for ordering de-
segregation of the armed services, or
Franklin D. Roosevelt for setting up the
Fair Employment Practices Commission
during World War II, that these are
really A. Philip Randolph's achieve-
ments? Without the moral pressure that
A. Philip Randolph exerted by warning
Truman that black Americans would not



register to be drafted into a Jim Crow
army, and by threatening Roosevelt with
a march on Washington to secure a fair
share of wartime employment for blacks,
it is not likely that either of these mile-
stones in the civil rights struggle would
have been reached.

Future historians will, I am sure, Mr.
Speaker, insure that A. Philip Randolph
will be remembered as one of the great
men of his time, and pay him his just
tribute for the role he has played in try-
ing to make this Nation become, some-
day, truly the land of the free.

PANAMA CANAL: OKLAHOMA LEG-
ISLATURE OPPOSES SURRENDER

HON. DANIEL J. FLOOD
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
* Monday, May 5, 1969

Mr.'FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, the passage
on April 14, 1969, by the Oklahoma Leg-
islature of Senate Concurrent Resolution
No. 21 opposing relinquishment by the
United States of its control over the Pan-
ama Canal brings the total of such State
legislative actions to seven: Alabama,
California, Louisiana, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia.

In order that the Congress and the
Nation may be informed about the ac-
tion of the Oklahoma Legislature in con-
nection with the current Panama treaty
situation, I quote the indicated resolution
as part of my remarks:

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 21
Resolution expressing the feeling of the

Oklahoma Legislature that the United
States should not relinquish its control
over the Panama Canal; and directing
distribution
Whereas, under the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty

of 1901 between Great Britain and the United
States, the United States adopted the princi-
ples of the Convention of Constantinople of
1888 as the rules for the operation, regula-
tion, and management of the Panama Canal;
and

Whereas, by the terms of the Hay-Bunau-
Varilla Treaty of 1903, between the Republic
of Panama and the United States, the per-
petuity of use, occupation, control, construc-
tion, maintenance, operation, sanitation,
and protection for said canal was granted to
the United States; and

Whereas, the United States had paid the
Republic of Panama almost $50,000,000.00 in
the form of a gratuity; and

Whereas, the United States has made an
aggregate investment in said canal in an
amount of over $4,889,000,000.00 and

Whereas, said investment of any part
there of could never be recovered in the
event of Panamanian seizure or United States
abandonment; and

Whereas, seventy per cent (70%) of the
Canal Zone traffic either originates or ter-
minates in United States ports; and

Whereas, said canal is of vital strategic
importance, and imperative to the hemi-
spheric defense and to the security of the
United States; and

Whereas, a treaty has been proposed be-
tween the United States and the Republic
of Panama which in effect would greatly
impair if not all but eliminate the known
and admitted sovereign rights of the United
States in said canal; and

Whereas, under said proposed treaty, the
Panama Canal would become the property
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of a non-American governmental authority;
and

Whereas, the Suez Canal has been closed
twice in the past ten years, subject to the
discretion of the Egyptian Government, and
the most recent closing, in June of 1967,
resulted in a very substantial increase in
United States shipping costs:

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Sen-
ate of the first session bf the thirty-second
Oklahoma Legislature, the House of Repre-
sentatives concurring therein:

Section 1. The Government of the United
States should maintain and protect its sov-
ereign rights and jurisdiction over the Pan-
ama Canal, and the United States Govern-
meat should in no way forfeit, cede, negoti-
ate, or transfer any of these sovereign rights
or jurisdiction to any other sovereign nation
or international organization.

Section 2. That duly authenticated copies
of this resolution, after consideration and
enrollment, be prepared and sent to the
President; Secretary of State; Honorable
Daniel J. Flood of Pennsylvania; and all
members of the Oklahoma Congressional
Delegation.

SOLUTION TO OUR PROBLEMS

HON. WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY
OF MAINE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, May 5, 1969

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. Speaker, re-
cently the Mutual Broadcasting System
sponsored a "Solution to Our Problems"
contest. Twenty-five of the over 3,500
submissions were selected as winning
essays.

I am proud to state that a constituent
of mine, Mrs. Rita W. Clifford of South
Paris, Maine, wrote one of the prize-
winning essays.

I was extremely impressed with Mrs.
Clifford's proposed solutions to our na-
tional and world problems, and I am
pleased to commend them to the atten-
tion of my colleagues in the House. Mrs.
Clifford's essay follows:

Most problems challenging our nation to-
day are products of a much more funda-
mental problem, a basic lack of trust, under-
standing and communication among people
of the United States and of the world. Not
only do nationalities throughout the world
misunderstand and distrust those of dif-
ferent backgrounds (thus the Cold War, Viet-
nam, the H-bomb threat) but even we
Americans lack insight into the motivations
of our own countrymen of different races
and socio-economic classes.

As President I would foster understanding
among Americans by supporting increased
educational appropriations to improve the
quality of teachers and of the curriculum,
especially in social studies and English. I
would encourage the development of experi-
mental programs designed to reach the child
of the ghetto, now being missed by tradi-
tional approaches. The mass media, especially
television, could be instrumental in influ-
encing adults by placing increased emphasis
on materials and programs that promote un-
derstanding among races, classes and ethnic
groups.

I would further international understand-
ing by supporting the Peace Corps, increas-
ing the number of educational and cultural
exchanges, urging an expansion of nonmill-
tary foreign aid and attempting to clarify
American objectives to other nations.

As a private citizen I should learn more
about our racial and ethnic groups, our
urban and rural poor and people of other
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nations. Then I could engage in intelligent,
constructive discussion as well as accept and
attempt to understand people different from
myself. I can become actively involved in
the political processes by voting, serving on
committees and, if I am so inclined, par-
ticipating in the legislative or executive
branches of government at the local, state or
even national level.

However, I must realize that changing pe..
ple's attitudes toward each other is an evo-
lutionary, time-consuming process requiring
both persistence and patience.

DR. CLIFFORD C. FURNAS DIES-
SCIENTIST AND EDUCATOR

HON. THADDEUS J. DULSKI
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, May 5, 1969

Mr. DULSKI. Mr. Speaker,-my home
city of Buffalo, N.Y., and the Nation
have lot st a distinguished citizen, scien-
tist, and educator, in the sudden passing
of Dr. Clifford C. Furnas, president emer-
itus of State University of Buffalo and
former Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Research Engineering.

Dr. Furnas collapsed and died in Am-
sterdam, Holland, while on a trip with
Mrs. Furnas and a group of Buffalonians.

Besides his role at the Pentagon during
the Eisenhower administration, Dr. Fur-
nas held a long series of advisory and
other roles with the Federal Government,
including the Congress, and spanning
several administrations.

He was a dedicated public servant who
devoted great effort and talent to the
best interests of his country, his com-
munity, his educational activities and
to his fellow man. In the true tradition

Sof the "busy man," he was never too busy
to be helpful with counsel or otherwise
in matters of both public and private
concern.

It was a great privilege to have had
the opportunity to know Dr. Furnas. He
left his mark wherever he went, as a
friend and as a technician.

Dr. Furnas had great vision. He wrote
in 1935 that man would one day fly to
the moon. Although at the time he
doubted he would live to see the day, the
prospect lies now in the very near fu-
ture not only for flight to the moon, but
for man to land on the moon.

The esteem in which he was held in his
home city is well expressed in an edi-
torial in the April 29 edition of the Buf-
falo Evening News, as follows:

CLIFFORD C. FURNAS
Dr. Clifford C. Furnas pursued a great

variety of careers during a lifetime of ex-
traordinary breadth and accomplishment, and
excelled in each of them.

Olympic runner, teacher, scientist, author,
assistant secretary of defense, administrator,
university president-he was indeed a man of
parts, a Renaissance man in the wide thrust
of a fertile mind to which no human interest
or activity was deemed alien.

He was a prophet with honor in his own
community. Such was his vision that he lived
to see the realization of many of the things
he had boldly predicted in a book written
while he was still a young man. Even in re-
tirement, his hunger for knowledge and ex-
perience did not diminish. He was traveling


